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Phathisa Sibanda is a Zimbabwean radio personality who presents the drive show with KVG on Star FM
. He is known for his rather controversial obscure statements such as “Bata panonaka pasaisai reStar FM”
and his radio name “Mkwasha Mboko”.
Phathisa Sibanda

Born
Occupation

Phathisa Sibanda

Radio Personality

Employer
Known for
Parent(s)

Background

Star FM
Being a radio presenter at Star FM
Agrippa Sibanda (father)

He was born in 1977 and is a devout Seventh-Day Adventist and a father of three. His father is Agrippa
Sibanda, who he says is his greatest role model.[1] He is married to Joselyn Chigogora Sibanda .

Career
Phathisani is believed to have studied music in College.Growing up he never imagined himself as a radio
presenter , however, he gave it a shot and realised that he was good at it and this gave birth to his
career.[2]

Awards
Media Personality of the Year 1st runner-up at the Megafest National Business Awards (2018). [3]

Trivia
Sibanda is well versed in Ndebele, Nyanja, Tswana, Kalanga, Shona, English and Tonga.[1]
Before he joined Star FM he had spent eight months jobless after being fired from the recording
company he was working for.[1]
When he is not on radio , he enjoys canoeing, dancing and travelling
He enjoys music production and he is a huge fan of Zimdancehall,House Music and local
classics.[4]

Pictures

About Pindula
Pindula is a place to find information about local things on the internet. We do it a lot like Wikipedia,
except everything is hyper-local. We started work on Pindula because we needed something like it.
There’s so little useful information about local things online and we’re working to change that
To join the Pindula community of editors, please go to https://contribute.pindula.co.zw? or just get in
touch with us on WhatsApp: +263 77 770 7852.
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